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Inclusive work organizations provide 

suitable decent work for all 

-including special need groups-



Decent work, for all?

Today’s work organizations are exclusive,

Work is not designed for people with functional 
limitations (‘disabilities’), due to :

- chronic health problems
- aging
- developmental disorders (‘young disabled’) 



Decent work, for all?

Social security no longer offers full financial support to 
people with special needs, due to 

- chronic health problems
- aging
- developmental disorders (‘young disabled’)

when they are still able to  do some work (partially). 

Today’s social security is aimed at participation of all, 
except those who are fully incapacitated
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Key features of policy changes 
with minor impact (1987-2002)

- progressive restrictive criteria for elegibility
- lowering disability pensions (negative 

reinforcement of claimants)
- financial penalties for employers (irrespective 

of cause and prohibative actions)
- standardization of assessment procedures
- monitoring/controlling the professionals 

involved in assessment



Key features of policy changes 
with major impact (2002-2006)

- privatization of sickness insurance within public legal 
framework: employers and employees primarily jointly 
responsible for own actions aimed at return-to-work, in 
response to illness, according to statutory protocol, during 2 
years period (maximum)

- employers : obligatory continuation of wage payment during 
sick leave (maximum 2 years)

- employer and employee: obligatory assistance of 
occupational health service (from within or outside the 
company)

- employer and employee: obligation to co-operate in return- 
to-work efforts (if inevitable also outside own company : 
outplacement)

- employer and employee: keeping accurate record of return- 
to-work efforts 

(to be continued)



(more) Key features of policy changes 
with major impact (2002-2006)

- Strict enforcement by independent public control: UWV 
adequacy test of return-to-work efforts after 2 years 

- if efforts proved to be inadequate: no acceptance of application 
for disability grant (WIA) and sanction: continuation of 
obligatory wage payment (maximum 1 year extra)

- new (dis)ability law WIA (‘income according to work capacity’)
1. disability grant only for permanent fully disabled 

employees: IVA
2. work subsidy for partially disabled employees: WGA 

(if not working: flat rate allowance related to 
minimum wage) 

3. raising threshold for partial disability from 15% to 
35% loss of earning capacity.
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“When it comes to sickness and disability, no other 
OECD country has such an interesting story to tell as 
the Netherlands”.  (OECD, 2008)

Sicknessrate 1980-1990: 10%; now: 4%

Disability risk(new cases) in 2002: 1,5%; now: 0,5%



“The flip side of the Dutch success story is the 
persistent low level of employment of people 
with disability..” (OECD, 2008)

The new regulations are effective at the inside 
of permanent contract relations; for outsiders 
with functional limitations, higher thresholds: 
due to risk management of employers by 
health based selection and temporary 
contracts (fixed period of 1 year e.g.) 
-employer’s obligations do not exceed the 
period of the temporary labour contract-



Today’s social security is aimed at participation and 
therefore dependent on work organizations 

all people who can, have to (stay at) work 

inclusive work organizations are therefore crucial for 
the success of this new social security arrangements 

but work organizations are not yet fit to incorporate 
people with functional limitations (‘disabilities’) 

Legislation, policy and agencies are still predominantly 
supply oriented: assessment, activating, training, 
coaching of individual clients, not: demand oriented, 
i.e. influencing employers to adapt their organization.



Decent work, for all!

Work organizations have to change fundamentally, 
to become inclusive, to incorporate people with 
special needs

This cannot be accomplished without work 
redesign. 

As an example of this approach:

Work redesign for young disabled in the Netherlands



Wajong : Young Disabled ACT 

Trend in the Netherlands: 

growing number of young people on disability allowance

( X 1000)
2002 2006 2007 2008 2010 2020

Inflow 7,0 13,6 15,3 16,1 16,2 16,2
Outflow 3,7 4,9 4,4 4,6 5,5 6,6

Total 131 156 167 178 200 295



Wajong : Young Disabled ACT

Wajong: not able to perform any standard job at the 
labor market, due to functional limitations that are 
caused by a medical condition

allowance period 18 - 65 years

New cases: 16.000 each year (8% of each age cohort)

178.600 beneficiaries (ultimo 2008)

46.400 working (26%)
14 % sheltered work 
12 % regular work (assistant jobs)



Wajong

New legislation (2010)

1. New Wajong: disability allowance only for young 
people who are fully incapacitated (25%)

2. Work Arrangement: for all other young people with 
limitations in functioning (75%), not able to work in 
standard regular jobs, but still able to perform some 
productive activities.

3. From 18-27 years obligation to work or study, to 
qualify for public financial support.

4. Final assessment of work capacity at age of 27. 



Wajong 

Diagnoses, only those able to work (inflow 2008):

Neurological disorders 5%
Developmental disorders: 56%

- 35%  intellectual deficits
- 5%  ADHD
- 10%  Autistic spectrum disorders

Psychological disorders: 30%
Physical disorders: 9%

------
100%

NB. co-morbidity and multiple (social) problems 



Wajong

What kind of disabilities?

- Social functioning : they all have this problem 

- social functioning only:                    1/3

- Social and independent functioning : 1/4

- Social, independent and cognitive :   1/4



Wajong

Social functioning = communication skills

- handling emotional problems of other people

- handling emotions of their own

- working together with other people

- dealing with conflicts



Wajong

Type of Jobs needed:

“Elementary tasks”, matching their intellectual capacities, 
learning by doing: training on the job; structured working 
environment, guidance and supervision

Type of Organization needed:

“Inclusive work organization”,
staff and management, able and willing to deal with 
communication deficits and low skills of these youngsters 



Participative work redesign (1)

1: initial commitment of top management and workers’ representatives 
to integrate non-standard colleagues at the work place 

2: hierarchical integral analysis of work processes to identify elementary 
tasks (long list)

3: top management’s  approval to start redesign process; specification
of organizational parts (target departments) and additional conditions 
or restrictions  

4: redesign of work in focus group of workers, line management and 
researchers: validation of initial inventory of elementary tasks; 
generating suggestions for reallocation of tasks within the department
to create elementary job(s) in interdependence with existing jobs: 
elementary tasks for each department (short list) 



Participative work redesign (2)

5: selecting candidates: matching their elementary skills with
elementary tasks demands 

6: clustering elementary tasks into elementary jobs suitable for 
the available individual candidates and the organization (joint 
optimization)

7: introducing the candidates in their working environment
managing mutual expectations, initial training and continued 
support by an external job coach, preferably (or followed) by a
co-worker (mentor) or by a line manager 

8: regular feedback by coach and line manager and (if necessary)
rearrangement of tasks until satisfying steady state is attained
or alternative conclusion is reached: mismatch, new candidate!



Conclusion (1)

- Work organizations need to anticipate new labor 
market conditions due to:

- demographic developments
- social security transformations 

- “People with special needs” will have to be 
recruited, selected, trained and incorporated in a 
(by then) highly adaptive, inclusive work 
organization



Conclusion (2)

The preferred behavior of employers is not likely to be evoked 
by legal obligations (‘quota’)

An employer’s inclusive attitude has to be promoted by :

- General information (awareness of pro’s and con’s)
- Custom made consult of possibilities  in specific firms 

(Wajong business advice voucher: discovering elementary 
tasks: 700 small and medium sized companies)

- Demonstration projects in representative firms per sector 
(Slotervaart Hospital Amsterdam, elementary jobs for 100 
youngsters with disabilities)  



Thank you for listening

henny.mulders@uwv.nl
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